Darkness Deserved (Shattering the Darkness) (Volume 1)

Harper Reagan has been through
everything a woman could possibly go
through. When running away at fifteen, she
enters the worlds oldest profession to
survive. And survive she did. Barely... If
you call abuse, counted as property and
tortured to no end surviving, then that was
what she didsurvived. Her life was spared,
but at what cost? Long ago Harper had
died. She is finally living a better life with
a successful business, friends, and a place
she can finally call home. She will do
anything to keep her past hidden, including
jeopardizing her only chance at love. And a
truly good man. Breccan Caldwell is
everything Harper knows she doesnt
deserve. Hes gorgeous, successful, caring
and A true gentleman. Can Breccan show
Harper who she truly is? Or will he be
pushed out by the darkness she allows
herself to be consumed with? This book
details mature subject matter, such as
coarse language, sexual and violent
situations. It is not suitable for anyone
under the age of 18.
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